
modern profile heritage profile country profile alpine profile

Our quick delivery range of modular doors and panels means you 
can complete a sleek kitchen renovation in no time. This entire 
range is available for quick delivery or off the shelf today! 

Need to quickly identify this range in-store? Head to our  
kaboodle colour wall and check out our colour coded range.

kaboodle quick 
delivery doors 
& panels range

take home today quick delivery

for more information visit kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery

http://kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery


antique white

Fantastic in a country or heritage 
style kitchen, antique white is a 
creamy off-white which has long 
lasting appeal.  
available in: modern, heritage, 
country and alpine profiles.

macaroon

With a gorgeous silk finish, macaroon 
is not only smooth to the touch but 
looks fantastic! It’s adaptable too, 
working within a modern or country 
style kitchen. Try pairing it with pastel 
colours for a beautiful, serene palette. 
available in: modern and alpine profile.

gloss white

The perfect blank canvas, gloss white is 
designed for you to get creative in any 
kitchen! With the ability to work well with 
any other shade in the kaboodle range, 
this white will transform your kitchen into 
a bright and glossy feature of your home. 
available in: modern, heritage and 
feature 6 panel glass door.

egg white

Your premium white gloss, egg white 
can be styled to suit any kitchen. 
With the power to brighten up your 
space, this colour is a sure bet to 
provide you with a dazzling kitchen 
that will stand the test of time.   
available in: modern profile.

five spice

Contemporary or classic, five spice 
can help you create your ideal kitchen, 
the soft neutral colour features a tinge 
of grey. The matt, stone hue teams 
beautifully with warm whites, dark 
timbers and marble or stone looks. 
available in: modern profile.

sea salt

Looking for that fresh, modern 
finish but don’t want to break the 
bank, sea salt might just be what 
you’ve been searching for. Sea salt 
is one of the most versatile colours 
you can choose for your kitchen. 
available in: modern profile. 

buttermilk

For a classic kitchen with a little extra 
warmth, look no further than buttermilk. 
With a sleek gloss finish, the buttermilk 
range is well suited to a traditional style 
kitchen with a soft and neutral colour 
scheme. Try mixing with matt surfaces 
for an interesting contrast. 
available in: modern profile.

for more information visit kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery

http://kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery


concrete look
Perfect if you are hoping to achieve a rustic industrial look, 
our range of concrete look laminates have tactile and textural 
characteristics that will help you create a modern aesthetic.

squid ink

Choosing squid ink means that you can 
have the beauty of a natural slate finish, 
but with a lot more practicality!

carbonella

Carbonella works well with light wood 
tones and with rustic, dark variants. 
the velvety matt feel makes it the only 
shade of grey that matters.

pepper leaf

Incorporating waves of neutral 
browns and creams, this colour 
looks best when paired with 
white and grey tones.

Need to complete your kitchen in a hurry?  
Our wide range of quick delivery benchtops are  
perfect to match any style of kitchen. Our quick  
delivery range features stone look, concrete look,  
timber look, real timber and bamboo benchtop options. 

kaboodle 
quick delivery 
benchtop range

for more information visit kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery



stone look
Looking to make a bold 
statement? Our marble 
and stone look laminate 
benchtops are inspired 
by trends from around 
the world, and are sure 
to add an element of 
luxe to your space.

black granite 

Black granite features a gunmetal black 
with a gloss finish featuring subtle 
shimmering specs for a touch of glamour.

santolina 

Its grey base connects well with a 
neutral palette, or simply pair it with 
white to create a timeless look and 
allow its marble character to create an 
invigorating contrast.

vanilla cream 

Soft and creamy with just a hint of grey, 
vanilla cream will help you to create a 
dreamy palette in your kitchen. A great 
option for small spaces, this colour is 
light and bright, while avoiding starkness.

pumpernickel 

With brown and grey undertones 
and a glossy stone like finish, 
pumpernickel will bring a sense of 
warmth to your kitchen. 

burnt brittle 

A terrazzo style with sharp-edged 
elements and multiple colour nuances, 
burnt brittle pairs well with timber and 
light coloured decors.

almond brittle 

If you’re looking for the luxurious look 
of a stone surface, look no further 
than almond brittle. This colour looks 
sensational when paired with warm 
whites and earthy neutrals.

for more information visit kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery



solid timber, natural, 
bamboo & timber look
Looking to add some texture 
and rawness to your design? 
Our timber look laminate, 
solid timber and natural 
bamboo benchtops work 
to perfectly soften a space 
whilst adding subtle country 
style character.

hevea 

Hevea is a natural light blonde timber 
that’s both versatile and strong. sourced 
from rubber plantation trees that 
have been tapped for their latex and 
harvested at the end of their useful life 
cycle, hevea is the perfect, eco-friendly 
finishing touch.

american oak 

American oak is a beautiful hardwood, 
known for its stunning crown cut grain, 
stability and versatility. It is textured and 
distinctive in appearance and can be 
easily painted or stained to suit many 
different kitchen designs and most colour 
tones, from whites through to blacks.

bamboo

Warm and buttery, the natural 
beauty of bamboo will radiate in 
either a country or contemporary 
style kitchen.

hickory maple 

Rich and rustic, our hickory maple 
timber laminate benchtop is well 
suited to a country style kitchen and 
looks fantastic paired with off-whites.

smoked oak 

Simple, universal, timeless. Smoked 
oak’s butcher block detail turns a very 
simple woodgrain into a handcrafted 
piece of art.

for more information visit kaboodle.com.au/products/quick-delivery


